**Development Plan:** A site development plan that includes all of the items listed in Sections 3 and 6 of Article 15 and which complies with the development plan requirements of Articles 11 and 15 must be submitted as part of a Conditional Use Permit application. The development plan must indicate how the proposed use would satisfy the screening, setback, signage, and other such conditional use performance and development standards and zoning regulations as specified for the particular conditional use listed herein.

---

**SAMPLE SITE PLAN**

**Location**: __________

**Site Address**: __________

**North Scale**: 1”=30’

**STREET NAME**: __________

**STREET**: __________

**Property line**: __________

**Customer Parking and Vehicle Display Area**: __________

**36’X54’ BUILDING**: __________

**Decorative Fence**: __________

**Landscaping**: __________

**Area of No vehicular Access to Street**: __________

**Existing Driveways**: __________

**Customer parking and vehicle storage**: __________

**ATTACHMENT E**